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want to send Hadley to college. But even if I won the
PowerBall, I’d be your pastor. I don’t want to be overly
sen?mental, but as far as churches go, I’m pre>y sure I
already won the jackpot.

A LETTER TO MY
CHURCH
Before I moved to Norman, I
made an unwise money
management decision.
I’m guessing that many of you
are just as gullible as I was. Yes, I
Jakob Topper
bought a lo>ery ?cket when the
Senior Pastor
jackpot was somewhere around
a bazillion dollars. I pooled what
li>le cash I had in my pocket with my in-laws/landlords,
and we bought a handful of lo>ery ?ckets.
While we waited alongside the rest of the na?on to see
if our gamble paid oﬀ, my mother-in-law asked me,
“what would you do if you won?”
Pretending I hadn’t obsessed about that very thing, I
answered, “I’m not sure. I would probably pay you all
the back rent you’ll never see otherwise.”
Not laughing at what I thought was one of my be>er
jokes that day, my mother-in-law clariﬁed exactly what
she was asking. “Would you s?ll move to Oklahoma?”
Ahh, there it was. She was going to miss us. Well, she
was going to miss Hadley at least.
“Absolutely,” I said.

While I was searching for the right church to pastor this
last year, I gave every church that called my honest
a>en?on. I prayed diligently, traveled to meet some of
them, and tried to stay open to whatever plans the
spirit sowed. Ul?mately, everything became clear. One
aSer another, God showed me that I hadn’t found my
people yet. So I waited and did my best to trust.
I kept my eye on NorthHaven from the ?me Mitch
made his announcement. I knew your reputa?on was
exemplary across the Coopera?ve Bap?st Fellowship
world, and I knew your loca?on would put me right inbetween both mine and Alyssa’s families. A jackpot
indeed.
Then, in August, I had a phone conversa?on with your
search commi>ee. If you’ve ever had a conference
phone call with eight people on the line, then you
know how strange they are. No one is quite sure when
they are supposed to talk and as soon as they do, it’s at
the exact same moment that another faceless person
decided to talk as well. Then you both stop to let the
other con?nue, and silence rules the line.
These calls are not comfortable. But this one was.
(con?nued on page 2)

She simply nodded. That conversa?on was ﬁnished. But
I wasn’t ﬁnished thinking about it.
NorthHaven, I’m really
glad you pay me. I
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A Le>er to My Church con?nued:

your will be done. I trust you.” And I started praying,
“Lord, I sure hope NorthHaven is where you’re calling
me.” I no longer wanted to be a pastor in general, I
wanted to be your pastor. I wanted to journey with
you.

ASer I got oﬀ the phone, Alyssa asked me how it
went. “That’s our church,” I said.
“How do you know?”

I was so excited when Randy Ridenour called to tell
me the commi>ee felt the same tugging of the spirit
that I felt.

“They laughed at all of my jokes”
“They were probably courtesy laughing.”
“Then they’re deﬁnitely my kind of people.”
On extremely short no?ce, the search commi>ee
drove to Dallas to listen to me preach on a most
inconvenient holiday weekend. ASerward, we all went
out to eat lunch together. We laughed and joked, and
we talked about the deep things of God all throughout
the meal- oSen all at the same ?me. I learned that
your reputa?on was well deserved. You stood for all
the things that ma>er to me the most: inclusivity,
freedom of heart and mind, and diversity. ASer almost
three hours, I s?ll didn’t want the lunch to end.
I’ll admit it. ASer I met your search commi>ee in
person, my prayers changed. I stopped praying, “Lord,

Then, when I came to town and met you all, I knew
beyond a doubt. You are my people. I felt like I knew
you and was known by you from the moment I walked
through the doors. You asked the right ques?ons and
told good stories. I was inspired, challenged, and
being equipped to do life among you.
NorthHaven, I won the lo>ery. There are a lot of
pastors out there who dream of serving a church like
you, and I’m the lucky one that gets to do it.
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ARTicle by Don Schooler
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12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS MOVIES . . . PLUS 1
Pretty sure I did a similar NHC ARTicle last December, but they’re just so much fun, so I did it again.
MERRY CHRISTMAS! DIRECTIONS: Match the quote to the Christmas movie/speaker. HAVE FUN!
1. “This house is so full of people it makes me sick. When I grow up and get married, I’m living alone.
Did you hear me?”
2. “What’s it you want, Mary? What do you want? You want the moon? Just say the word and I’ll
throw a lasso around it and pull it down. Hey, that’s a pretty good idea. I’ll give you the moon, Mary.”
3. “He looks like a deranged Easter Bunny! (He does not!) He does too, he looks like a pink nightmare!”
4. “The best way to spread Christmas Cheer, is singing loud for all to hear.”
5. “Ain’t that something? She falls down a well, her eyes go cross. She gets kicked by a mule, they go back to normal.”
6. “Faith is believing when common sense tells you not to. Don’t you see? It’s not just Kris that’s on trial, it’s everything
he stands for. It’s kindness and joy and love and all other intangibles.”
7. “Then the Whos, young and old, will sit down to a feast. And they’ll feast, and they’ll feast. And they’ll feast, feast,
feast, feast! They’ll feast on Who pudding and rare Who roast beast. A roast beast is a feast I can’t stand in the least!”

For you, I give thanks.

8. “(Whoa, Dad! You’re flying!) It’s okay, I’m used to it. I lived through the ‘60s.”

Jakob

9. “I never thought it was such a bad little tree. It’s not bad at all, really. Maybe it just needs a little love.”
10. “Give me one reason, one good reason, why we should spend our last two hours in Florida looking at the sisters of
Freckle-Face Haynes, the dog-faced boy.”
11. “I suppose it all started with the snow. You see, it was a very special kind of snow. . . For it was the first snow of the
season. And as any child can tell you, there’s a certain magic that comes with the very first snow, especially when it falls
on the day before Christmas.”
12. “You may be an undigested bit of beef, a blot of mustard, a crumb of cheese, a fragment of underdone potato.
There’s more of gravy than of grave about you, whatever you are!
13. “Now I have a machine gun. Ho ho ho.”

They will be having a baked potato
bar and ask that you sign up for an
appetizer or dessert. There will be a
White Elephant/Dirty Santa gift
exchange. Please bring a wrapped
gift that is something you already
have…please do not purchase
anything. The church bus will shuttle
people to the Skaggs’ from the church
at 2:45 p.m. Questions? Contact
Sandi Lasseter or Linda Skaggs.
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A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.

White Christmas (1954) – Phil Davis
Die Hard (1988) – John McClane/Hans Gruber
It’s a Wonderful Life (1946) – George Bailey
A Christmas Carol (Disney, 2009) – Scrooge
How the Grinch Stole Christmas! (1966) - Grinch
Elf (2003) – Buddy the Elf
National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation (1989) – Cousin Eddie
The Santa Clause (1994) – Scott Calvin
Miracle on 34th Street (1947) – Fred Gailey
Home Alone (1990) – Kevin McCallister
A Charlie Brown Christmas (1965) – Linus Van Pelt
A Christmas Story (1983) – Mr. Parker
Frosty the Snowman (1969) – Narrator
ANSWER KEY (no peaking!): 1/J; 2/C; 3/L; 4/F; 5/G; 6/I; 7/E; 8/H; 9/K; 10/A; 11/M; 12/D; 13/B
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CBF GLOBAL MISSIONS OFFERING
NorthHaven’s Goal: $2,500.00
Offering taken through December 31
WE CAN CHANGE THE WORLD…
One Community at a Time
We can change the world through the love of Jesus Christ by supporting the
Offering for Global Missions. 100% of gifts to the Offering will keep CBF
\ield personnel serving around the world sharing the Good News of Jesus.
We are collecting toys and games for
the children of the Native American
churches in Canton and Watonga
through Wednesday, December 19.
This year we are emphasizing gifts for
4th-7th graders but are collecting for
all ages. Each gift should cost no
more than $10 each. Please bring
your unwrapped gifts and place them
under one of the Christmas trees in
either atrium.
December 3: Gary Skaggs

December 16: Ethan Cox

December 4: Chris Canary

December 18: Jim Chapman

December 4: Gina Payne

December 20: Merry Dorean

December 5: Jaden Joyce

December 28: David Biles

December 8: Molly McCutchen

December 29: Susie Conklin

December 11: Hal Cox

December 29: John Knowles

December 14: Connel Smalling

December 29: Rose Miller

December 14: Abbie Waggoner

December 30: Lavonn Brown

December 2: Michelle Valantine

December 15: Donna Evers

December 30: Bruce Prescott

December 3: Jerry Evers

December 15: Joe Nostrand

December 3: Loneta Hayes

December 16: Clint Carman
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Kid’sHaven

in the house to run from. Most importantly,
we gave Brutus a home and he brought more
love and laughs than we could imagine. God
is so good.

December newsle>er ?me? Oh my goodness
has this year ﬂown by! And what a diﬀerence
a year makes. Last year at this ?me
NorthHaven was saying goodbye to Mitch as
senior pastor, unsure of what the future
would hold. This year we are welcoming
Jakob. What a blessing that God has sent us
another wonderful leader.

As Christmas draws near, may we worry less
about decora?ons and giSs, and take ?me to
simmer in the coming of the Christ child with
those we love.
Kim

I’m behind this year on Christmas
prepara?ons. Normally my trees are up by
now and many of my giSs have been
purchased. This year, however, the trees are
s?ll in my storage closet and only a few items
are in my giS trunk. This year is a li>le
diﬀerent. But, you know what? I’m okay with
that. Do you know what else? The fact that I
am okay with that is huge. The la>er half of
this year I have been focusing on being
present in the moment and less frazzled by
what is to come or what isn’t gecng done.
For me, I might as well be learning Swahili. All
of my life I have been an over organized, plan
ahead, stay up late to get things done kind of
girl. But I’m learning that ?me spent with
those I love, and rest when I need it have
more value than life on the hamster wheel.
In the "those I love” category, one more has
joined the Divelbiss ﬂock. We recently
rescued an English Bulldog named Brutus.
Bulldogs are tricky and a lot of work and the
thought that I have enough on my plate did
cross my mind…un?l I saw that wrinkled face.
So, our Elway, also an English Bulldog,
received a brother, whom he loves. Our li>le
dogs, Sco>y and Lexie, have another elephant
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This will be a sign for you: you
will find a child wrapped in bands
of cloth and lying in a manger.”
And suddenly there was with the
angel a multitude of the heavenly
host, praising God and saying,
“Glory to God in the highest
heaven, and on earth peace
among those whom he favors!”
Luke 2:12-14
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people couldn’t help but expect a grand entrance. I
am reminded of a song from my past which states it
this way,

Women’s Winter Bible Study 2019
Contemplative Prayer & The Sermon on the Mount
Sign up in either atrium or call the church office to enroll.
Tuesday nights: 6:30-8:00pm January 8-March 26
OR
Thursday mornings: 9:30-11:00am January 10-March 28
How does Jesus’ sermon inform
our inner attitudes and problems?
What is contemplative prayer?
Informational Meeting – No obligation to enroll
Sunday, December 9, immediately after worship.
More information/questions? Contact Gala Van Eaton,
405-826-8518 or gala.vaneaton@gmail.com

The Youth and
Children of
NorthHaven are
collecting new hats
and gloves for kids
to donate to CCFI.
Deadline for
donations is
December 30.
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“Listen! It’s Back to Basics!”
Sometimes we need to just go back to the basics. I
have experienced this in my days as a choir teacher.
Clay has experienced this as a coach. It is also
referred to as remembering fundamental skills,
things learned early on in the process. When
searching for direction, guidance, or answers to
questions, maybe it’s a chance to go back to the
basics. A devotional writer recently reminded me
how the leper in Matthew 8 approached Jesus with
great humility, yet bold enough to make his request
known. He acted in faith, focusing totally on Jesus.
Possibly he thought he certainly had nothing to
lose! It was all he knew to do.
As I was thinking about the great season of Advent,
I also thought of the season of Lent. Both of these
seasons offer us time to ‘get back to the basics’ in
preparation for the life changing events of Jesus.
Both should cause us to contemplate God’s
incredible love for us. Coming out of a season
where we have been encouraged to be thankful and
entering into a season of expectancy for the birth of
Christ, how can we get back to the basics? First, let’s
consider that God chose to come to earth as a baby
born to humble parents in the small town of
Bethlehem and not to earthly royalty in a \ine
palace. His birth had been prophesied, but surely

“I shall know Him when He comes, not with sound
of pipe or drum, but by the holy harmony which His
coming makes in me. He shall wear no royal robe,
or crown of precious gold, but He my Lord, my King
shall be always, ever there for me. Come, Lord
Jesus, tarry not. Find in me a resting spot. My heart
is open, come dwell within. Let life be born in me
again.”
This inspiring, encouraging text helps us get back to
basics in preparation for Advent. We are also
reminded in this narration from our choir
Christmas presentation this year of this truth:
“Joined to each other by the cords of our common
need we quiet our hearts and listen for the coming
of the Lord.”
As we enter into the season of Advent, may we quiet
our hearts and listen for the Lord’s coming. May
Jesus \ind a resting spot and an open heart in which
to dwell. I encourage you to participate in Advent
worship this season. We will be prompted by
beautiful banners, candle lighting liturgy and song,
wonderful music by you, our children, and choir.
Come hear the word of the Lord and welcome
Jakob, Alyssa, and Hadley Topper. Perfect timing to
listen for what the Lord has to say to us!
Come, Lord Jesus, Come!
Cheryl
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